Previous lineage analyses have shown that retinal progenitor cells (RPCs) are multipotent throughout development, and expressionprofiling studies have shown a great deal of molecular heterogeneity among RPCs. To determine if the molecular heterogeneity predicts that an RPC will produce particular types of progeny, clonal lineage analysis was used to investigate the progeny of a subset of RPCs, those that express the basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor, Olig2. The embryonic Olig2 + RPCs underwent terminal divisions, producing small clones with primarily two of the five cell types being made by the pool of RPCs at that time. The later, postnatal Olig2 + RPCs also made terminal divisions, which were biased toward production of rod photoreceptors and amacrine cell interneurons. These data indicate that the multipotent progenitor pool is made up of distinctive types of RPCs, which have biases toward producing subsets of retinal neurons in a terminal division, with the types of neurons produced varying over time. This strategy is similar to that of the developing Drosophila melanogaster ventral nerve cord, with the Olig2 + cells behaving as ganglion mother cells.
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neural progenitors | neural development | oligodendrocyte transcription factor 2 T he vertebrate central nervous system (CNS) is composed of a remarkable diversity of cell types. The retina is an accessible region of the CNS and has been studied as a model for the diversification of neuronal cell types. Lineage analyses in several organisms indicate that, during early retinal development, multipotent retinal progenitor cells (RPCs) can give rise to all, or nearly all, of the cell classes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Lineage analyses of the late RPCs showed clones comprising only a few cells-typically one to three cells-of the late-born cell types (3) . Environmental changes (7) (8) (9) , transplantation experiments (10) , and culture of isolated RPCs (11, 12) showed that the production of the temporally appropriate daughter-cell types could occur without the extrinsic cues of neighboring cells. All of these observations suggested that intrinsic properties of RPCs play a major role in directing the fate of the progeny.
Data from a variety of experiments indicate that there are many molecular differences among RPCs (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . To reveal this heterogeneity in a comprehensive and high-resolution fashion, we profiled single RPCs across development. Extensive heterogeneity in the expression of many developmental regulators was observed (18) . To address whether the molecular heterogeneity among RPCs might correlate with the extensive clonal heterogeneity observed in the previous studies of retrovirally marked clones (3, 4, 19) , we used a unique type of retroviral clonal analysis based upon infection of a defined type of RPC. The method relied upon the specific infection of mitotic cells that expressed the Olig2 basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor. This was achieved by directing infection to those cells in a transgenic mouse line (20) expressing the receptor for an avian virus, tumor virus A (TVA), under the regulation of Olig2 locus (21) . We also used the now classic Cre fate-mapping approach (22) to examine all cells with an Olig2 expression history.
The findings indicate a model wherein RPCs are functionally and molecularly heterogeneous, thereby providing a basis for the numerous types of clones seen in previous lineage analyses. The findings also provide evidence that some types of RPCs may behave as the ganglion mother cells (GMCs) of the Drosophila CNS, as GMCs also make terminal divisions that produce specific types of progeny, which change over time (23) (24) (25) .
Results

Olig2 Expression in Developing Retina During Embryonic and Postnatal
Stages. Olig2 was previously reported to be expressed in RPCs beginning at embryonic day (E) 12.5, using immunohistochemistry (16, 26, 27) . This finding was confirmed by analysis of singlecell transcriptional profiles and in situ hybridization. First, the transcriptomes of 70 single cells harvested from time points between E12.5 to adult were analyzed for Olig2 expression (Fig. 1A and Dataset S1). These cells were analyzed previously (18, (28) (29) (30) (31) and classified as RPCs, amacrine cells (ACs), bipolar cells (BPs), photoreceptors (PRs), and Müller glia (MG). Olig2 was present at a signal level of >1,000 in a small subset of 45 RPCs, but in none of the postmitotic retinal ganglion cells (RGCs), ACs, PRs, BPs and MG.
In situ hybridization was carried out for Olig2 RNA at different developmental time points. Olig2 RNA was observed in the outer neuroblastic layer (ONBL), where RPCs reside, at E12.5, E14.5, E16.5, postnatal day (P) 0, P2, and P4 (Fig. 1B) . Because a 1-h labeling period using an S-phase label will only label ∼50% of the mitotic cells (32, 33) , ∼60% of the Olig2-expressing cells were mitotic. The remainder were likely cells
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that had recently exited the cell cycle, given the patterns seen by in situ hybridization and on the microarray.
Cre Fate-Mapping of Cells with an Olig2 + History. To determine which retinal cells had an Olig2 expression history, two lines of knock-in mice with Cre under control of the Olig2 locus were used. Olig2-tva-ires-cre +/− (20) and Olig2-cre +/− (34) mice were crossed with several lines of Cre-responsive reporter mice. The results of the cross of Olig2-cre +/− to the Cre-sensitive tdTomato reporter line, Ai9 (35) , are shown in Fig. 2 . tdTomato expression was seen primarily in the outer nuclear layer and inner nuclear layer (Fig. 2  A-G) . Quantification of the distribution of tdTomato + cells showed that PRs were the most frequently marked cell type (Fig.  2H ). There was also an enrichment for ACs and horizontal cells (HCs), compared with overall frequency of ACs and HCs in the retina. BPs were underrepresented among the cells with an Olig2 history, and tdTomato + cells were almost never found to express p27 Kip1 (a marker for MG) (Fig. 2C ) or Brn3a (a marker for RGCs) (Fig. 2F and Fig. S1 ). When the percentage of the different retinal cell types with Olig2 expression history was examined, it was clear that majority of ACs, PRs, and HCs had an Olig2 history (Fig. 2I) . Additional crosses were made of the Olig2-tvaires-cre +/− line to Ai9 (Fig. S1 ), or to RC::ePE, which expresses enhanced GFP (eGFP) (36), or to Rosa26R, which expresses LacZ (37) . The same pattern of labeling was noted in retinas from these crosses as was seen for the Olig2-cre +/− ;Ai9 retinas. Retinas of P0 and P3 Olig2-tva-ires-cre +/− mice were infected in vivo with murine retroviruses expressing the marker genes, human placental alkaline phosphatase (AP) (LIA virus) or GFP (pQCXIX-GFP virus). The number of cells, as well as the identity of each cell, was recorded for each clone. Retinas from mice that did not have the TVA gene showed no infection with the EnvA viruses, in keeping with our previous studies (39) .
Retinal cell types can be easily classified based upon their locations and their distinctive morphologies. In accord with our previous lineage analyses using retroviruses that can infect any mitotic cell, four cell types were labeled: rod PRs, BPs, ACs, and MGs (Fig. 3 , Table 1 , and Dataset S2). Labeled cells were arranged in radial clusters, shown to be clones in previous studies (1, 3, 19, 40) . The overall frequencies of cell types present in clones derived from P0 Olig2 + RPCs were skewed from the control set, with enrichment for rod PRs and ACs. Almost no MG were seen, in keeping with the results from the Cre fate- mapping, and few BPs were seen. In addition, there was an enrichment for one-and two-cell clones, with the average clone size being 1.1 ± 0.03 cells per clone for the EnvA clones and 1.43 ± 0.12 for the VSV-G clones (P = 0.0096). No clones of more than two cells were seen in the EnvA dataset, whereas 9.3 ± 5.5% of all clones from VSV-G viruses were more than two cells.
The composition of the one-and two-cell clones derived from the Olig2+ P0 RPCs were compared with those of the one-and two-cell control clones. The two-cell clones were skewed toward the rod plus AC composition, with fewer rod PRs plus BP clones relative to the control set. The remainder of the two-cell clones from the Olig2 + P0 RPC were almost entirely two rods, and no rod and MG clones were observed from the Olig2 + RPCs. Some very unusual two-cell clones of two AC were seen from the Olig2 + P0 RPCs, but none were seen in the control set, and very rarely have they been seen in previous lineage studies (3, 40) .
Because very few BP cells were seen among the P0 Olig2 + RPC descendants, and almost no MG were seen, it was of interest to determine if later Olig2 + RPCs might make these cell types. BP and MG have their peak of production later, at approximately P4-P5 (41). Infections were thus carried out at P3. Clones again were compared between the Olig2 + RPCs and the controls. A greater number of BP was seen from the P3 Olig2 + RPCs (3.3 ± 2.4%) than was seen from the P0 Olig2 + RPCs (1.1 ± 1%), but this was significantly lower than that seen in the P3 control set (13.3 ± 1.3%) (P = 0.0013). Again, fewer MG were seen among the Olig2 + RPC descendents, and there was a large skew toward ACs (6.89 ± 2.44 from the Olig2 + RPCs vs. 0.18 ± 0.32 from the control RPCs, P = 0.006).
Clones Derived from the E13.5 Olig2 + RPCs. To discover the types of progeny made by Olig2 + embryonic RPCs, the LIA virus with EnvA was delivered subretinally at E13.5, using ultrasound-guided injections in utero. A previous lineage study was done at E13.5 and E14.5 using a virus that could infect any mitotic cell providing a quantified set of control clones for comparison (4) . This study showed that clones comprised radial columns with many cell types, and ranged from 1 to >200 cells. To confirm that the current study could produce similar clones, some retinas were infected with a LIA virus carrying VSV-G in the envelope. These control infections showed large and complex radial clones (Fig. 4E) . In contrast, when the Olig2 + RPCs were targeted at E13.5 using the EnvA virus, the majority of clones were only one or two cells (Fig. 4 A-D, Table 2,  and Tables S1 and S2 ). The average clone size from the E13.5 plus E14.5 controls was 32 cells per clone. χ 2 analysis showed a significant difference in the clone sizes between the control and Olig2-RPC-derived clones (P value <<001) (Table S1 ).
The composition of the clones derived from embryonic Olig2 + RPC was heavily skewed. Cones comprised only 1.5%, and HC 0.08%, of all cells generated by the control RPCs from E13.5 and E14.5 (Table 2 ) (4). Cones were 63.8% and HC were 34.1% among the progeny of Olig2 + E13.5 RPC. Analysis of the composition of the one-cell clones from Olig2 RPCs vs. the one-cell clones in the control set showed a very heavy skew toward HCs, and away from the other cell types, other than cones ( Fig. 4G and Table S2 ) (P value <<0.001). The composition of two-cell clones showed that the E13.5 Olig2 + RPC that gave rise to at least one mitotic daughter gave rise to a mitotic daughter that made clones of one cone and one HC (59%), two HC (15%), two cones (19%), and rarely, one cone and one AC (7%). These clone types were either very rare or not observed among the control set, because very few two-cell clones were seen in the control set. Gene-Expression Differences Among Olig2 + RPCs. Because there were differences among the clone types derived from E13.5 Olig2 + RPCs (e.g., either two cones, two HCs, or one cone and one HC) it was of interest to see if there was molecular heterogeneity among Olig2 + RPCs, which might correlate with the production of these different clone types. The single-cell RNA profiles of Olig2 + cells were thus examined. As Olig2 is a member of the Clade E bHLH family of genes, and the Clade A bHLH genes are important in neural development, expression of these genes is shown ( Fig. 5 Olig2 Overexpression in RPCs Promotes Cell Cycle Exit. To address the question of whether Olig2 can drive cells to exit the cell cycle, Olig2 was delivered to retinal cells at P0 in vivo using electroporation (42) . Twenty-four hours after electroporation, retinas were removed from the animal and cells in S-phase were immediately labeled with a 1-h pulse of EdU (43) . The number of electropoorated (GFP + ) cells that were also EdU + was quantified using confocal imaging of retinal sections. In the control, 10.0 ± 2.0% of GFP + cells were EdU + (Fig. S2 ). The number of GFP + cells that were EdU + when coelectroporated with Olig2 was greatly diminished, because only 1.0 ± 1.0% were EdU + , to give a Student t test P value of 2.45E-4.
Discussion
The development of a complex tissue requires the orchestrated production of a variety of cell types, typically in a temporal order, from pools of progenitor cells. Clonal analyses in the retina have shown that RPCs are multipotent throughout development, with many types of clones produced, even when marking is initiated at a single time point. This complexity led to the question of whether there were different types of RPCs, each dedicated to making particular combinations of progeny. The classic method of Cre fate-mapping used here showed a history of Olig2 expression primarily within rod PRs, cone PRs, ACs, and HCs. Viral clonal analysis of Olig2 + RPCs showed labeling of the same types of cells. However, the clonal analysis revealed additional aspects of the RPCs that express Olig2. Not only did the viral labeling identify clones, as Cre fate-mapping does not, but it avoided the confounding problem of classic Cre fate-mapping wherein all types of cells with Cre-expression history are lumped together. Table 2 and Table S1 .) (Magnification: 40× in A-E.) Composition and size of clones generated by infection of E13.5 Olig2-tvacre +/− retinas with LIA retrovirus with the EnvA envelope protein targeting TVA cells. Infection was at E13.5 using ultrasound-guided injections and analysis was conducted after P21. All clones from EnvA infections are shown, and are compared with the frequency of the same clone types from the control viral infections done at E13.5 and E14.5 (4). C, cone cell. *Two clones of multiple cells were also seen, but could not be analyzed because of dense AP stain.
RPCs that are biased toward the production of postmitotic progeny. This finding was particularly striking at embryonic time points, when almost every clone from an Olig2 + RPC was only one or two cells. This finding means that the embryonic Olig2 + RPCs make terminal divisions, and that they do not make the later Olig2-expressing RPC. It should be noted that other RPCs, which do not express Olig2, also are making terminal divisions at each time when these infections were carried out. This process is indicated by the fact that RGCs are made at E13.5, but very few were marked as having an Olig2 expression history, and MG and BP cells are made at P0 and P3, but very few came from an Olig2 + RPC. The observations made here are consistent with those recently reported for expression analysis and fate-mapping of several types of mouse RPCs. Cre fate-mapping of cells with a history of Atoh7 expression showed a restriction in the types of cells labeled, as they did not include MG or BPs (44, 45) . It is not clear how to interpret these findings relative to different types of RPCs, however, as Atoh7 was reported to not be expressed in cycling cells (44) . Brzezkinski et al. also characterized cells with a history of Ascl1 expression and of Ngn2 expression (26) . These cells included descendents of RPCs that expressed Ascl1 or Ngn2, but also, as pointed out by Brzezkinski et al., cells that expressed these genes as postmitotic cells. Nonetheless, their data are consistent with those shown here; for example, Ngn2 fate-mapped cells were found in smaller clusters than the retroviral clones mapped from embryonic time points (4) . Clonal resolution of the descendents of the Ngn2-and Ascl1-expressing RPCs will clarify the lineage tree among these types of RPCs and the Olig2 + RPCs.
Olig2 Is a Protein with Multiple Functions. Olig2 was first shown to be required for the production of motor neurons and oligodendrocytes (46, 47) . Subsequently, it has been shown to have several additional roles (48) , which are dependent upon its phosphorylation status, which regulates its interaction with different partners. Of note is the role of Olig2 in inhibiting the cell cycle, as its expression in RPCs correlated with very limited proliferation. In addition, misexpression of Olig2 drove nearly all of the RPCs out of cell cycle. However, it appears that Olig2 does not have a major role in regulating retinal development. We examined homozygotes of the Olig2-tva-ires-cre knock-in strain for changes in cell types and retinal size. There were no obvious changes in retinal size, nor cell classes, although a thorough analysis of all types of neurons was not done. The overlapping expression of other bHLH genes (Fig. 5) provides a possible explanation, because these genes might have redundant roles with Olig2. The presence of the bHLH gene, Ngn2, in some Olig2-expressing cells is also of interest because it can partner with Olig2 elsewhere in the CNS (49) . A role for Olig2 in cell-fate decisions will require more precise analyses of gain-and loss-of-function experiments, likely in conjuction with manipulations of other bHLH genes.
Vertebrate Retinal Development May Use a Strategy Similar to Drosophila. The observation of distinct clone types made by Olig2 + RPCs in terminal divisions is reminiscent of the strategy used during Drosophila ventral nerve cord development. Drosophila neuroblasts are neurepithelial cells that exhibit temporal and stereotypical changes in gene expression (24) . The vertebrate RPCs also exhibit temporal changes in gene expression, including in gene classes that overlap with those that are temporally regulated in Drosophila (17, 18, 26, (50) (51) (52) . Drosophila neuroblasts, which can have extensive proliferation potential, produce GMCs, which have limited proliferation potential because they typically undergo a terminal division. The products of these terminal divisions can be one or two types of cells, and the types that are made are distinct for each type of GMC. The Olig2 + clones observed here exhibit the same behavior as the GMCs. (Fig. 6) . The clones make terminal divisions and make different clone types over time. Interestingly, the clone types produced at E13.5 included HC-only clones. This is an intriguing observation because previous studies in the chick (19) and zebrafish (53) demonstrated that there was a HC-only RPC. In the chick, which has three types of HC (H1, H2, and H3), a terminal division not only produced two HC, but would make two HC of the same type, either two H1 cells or two H3 cells. This process did not extend to the H2 type, which was not produced in pairs. These data imply that some vertebrate retinal RPCs, perhaps acting as GMCs, are very specifically programmed to not only make a class of retinal neuron, but to make a very specific type. Given the fact that there are >60 types of retinal neurons, this finding implies that there may be a large number of RPC types, which is in keeping with the data on gene expression in single RPCs (18) . The RPCs must include neuroblast types of RPC, which give rise to the larger and highly variable types of clones marked at early embryonic times. These RPCs also may be intrinsically programmed to make a series of specific GMCs. Further work to elucidate the patterns of cell division and cell-fate production over time in relation to geneexpression patterns will allow this model to be further evaluated. + subset of cells listed in Dataset S1 and shown in Fig. 1 . The values for this figure are shown in Table S2 . Fig. 6 . A model of the progression of RPCs over time. RPCs are able to proliferate to produce very large clones of hundreds to thousands of cells when randomly marked very early in retinal development. Olig2-expressing RPCs divide only once to produce two neurons, even early in development. The type of neurons produced by the Olig2-expressing RPCs varies over time, as indicated. The terminal divisions and the production of varied types of daughters is a behavior similar to that of the GMCs in the Drosophila ventral nerve cord. The model also represents the behavior of the more proliferative RPCs (shown, Upper). These cells also vary over time in terms of gene expression and have variable division patterns. The cells may also have programs of gene expression that direct them to make larger clones of particular daughter cell types, as yet undiscovered. Although not shown here, there are Olig2 − RPCs that also make terminal divisions (e.g., those that make clones of MG and rods in the neonatal period).
Materials and Methods
Mouse Strains. Previously described strains were used in this study: In Vivo Electroporation of Mouse Retina. Full-length mouse Olig2 cDNA was subcloned into the expression vector pCAGIG (2) . Mouse retinas at P0 were injected subretinally as previously described (2) using a glass beveled micropipette (C060609; Humagen) with 1 μg/μL pCAG-Olig2-IRES-GFP DNA and 0.5 μg/μL pCAG-GFP DNA or 1 μg/μL pCAG-IRES-GFP and 0.5 μg/μL pCAG-GFP DNA. Timed pregnant CD1 mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories. All of the animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Harvard University. GFP + retinas were harvested 24 h after electroporation, and pulsed in vitro for 1 h with 10 μM EdU, then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (wt/vol) for 30 min at ambient temperature, and then processed for cryosectioning and immunostaining. At least three electroporated embryos were quantified for the GFP and Edu.
In Vivo Virus Infection and Clonal Analysis. Retinas were injected subretinally (3) at P0 or E13.5 (4) with the LIA retrovirus encoding human placental alkaline phosphatase gene (5) or at P3 with a GFP encoding retrovirus, pQCXIX (Clontech). In utero injections were performed as previously described (6) . Retinas were processed for alkaline phosphatase histochemistry (7) or anti-GFP immunohistochemistry. The cellular composition of clones was identified using serial reconstructions with camera lucida drawings. Cell types were identified using previous established criteria (3, 4) . . Effect of misexpression of Olig2 on proliferation. P0 retinas were electroporated in vivo with a control plasmid, CAG-GFP (A-C), or CAG-Olig2-ires-GFP plasmid (D-F) Twenty-four hours later, the retinas were cultured in vitro for 1 h with Edu to label S-phase cells. The tissue was then cryosectioned and immunohistochemistry for GFP and detection of Edu was carried out. Cells that were positive for both Edu and GFP, or GFP alone, were quantified using Imaris software, with a few double-positive cells shown (white arrows in C and F). (G) Quantification of the number of cells that were GFP + or GFP + and Edu + for both conditions are shown. n = 3 retinas for CAG-GFP and n = 4 for CAG-Olig2-ires-GFP. Student t test. P value = 2.4510E-4. (Magnification: 20× in A-F.) Infection of E13.5 Olig2-tva-ires-cre +/− retinas was with LIA using the EnvA protein targeting tumor virus A cells, using ultrasound-guided infections into the subretinal space. A control retrovirus with an envelope that targets all cells was used for infections at embryonic day (E) 13.5 and E14.5, published previously (4). Analysis was conducted at maturity (>P21). The size distribution of all clones from the control set and the EnvA set are shown. The clone size is the number of cells per clone, and the clone size categories were created to allow for expected values of >5 for the χ 2 analysis. Infection was carried out using ultrasound-guided injections and analysis was conducted after P21. The number of each one-cell clone type from LIAEnvA are shown, and were compared with the number of one-cell clone types from the control viral infections done at E13.5 and E14.5 published previously (4) . AC, amacrine cell; HC, horizontal cell. Cells in the GCL, characterized as either RGC or RGC/AC in the control set, were combined to give expected values of >5 cells for the χ 2 analysis. An χ 2 analysis was carried out to compare the distribution of clone types. Bipolar cells (BP), Müller glia (MG), and rods were too rare to be included in the χ 2 analysis and thus were not included.
